
 Brief Descrip�on of DES Subscrip�on line items 

 General Removal of anything that does not belong in your energy field  : 
 self-explanatory. Covers 4 D to 19 D 

 General Clearing of home and earth/sky under/over the region of loca�on: 
 refers to energe�cs that are not naturally occurring and have a nega�ve impact 
 on you living there.  This frees you up to heal, get in focus what you can work 
 on yourself, to move forward on your path 

 General Clearing of realms/connec�ons/energies with access to you:  These 
 are non-pris�ne influences that can keep pulling/pushing you off your path, 
 (which will get clearer, once you are free of these distrac�ons). 

 Par�es with Non-Pris�ne Interest  : Freeing you of  these means you won't be so 
 targeted, going forward, progress is easier. 

 Divine Law Compliance  : This area clears you of Par�es  who are viola�ng 
 Omni-Cosmic Divine Law (if there are any around you, targe�ng you. The 
 bigger your Divine Purpose, the more likely there WILL be some to remove.) 

 Divine Order  : Disrup�ons of Divine Order will keep  you from ge�ng clear 
 about what you need to do, or DOING what you need to do. 

 Connec�on to Light  :Your Return Path to Source Light.  If disrupted (either by 
 you or from an external influence) one feels lost and hopeless, unable to find 
 your way back Home to the Light, either in day to day ac�vi�es, or when one 
 crosses over. We keep this connec�on monitored and intact for you. 

 Source Access/ Chi Op�mized  : this is your access  to Cosmic/Source energy 
 through your chakras.  If it is diminished or blocked in some way, you will be 
 opera�ng at "less than op�mal" energy levels.  Keeping it open and healthy 
 supports your overall well-being. 
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 Increased Degrees of Freedom  :This refers to your choices open to you in any 
 one moment. Nine is the first healthy number.  Below that, one feels 
 constricted, possibly depressed, despairing and if really low, hopeless.  Keeping 
 this supported at op�mal levels helps you have a more posi�ve outlook, and 
 able to make be�er choices. 

 Alignment with Divine Plan  : Your Divine Plan has ALL  of your GOOD on it. But 
 it is a choice to align with it.  It will keep you safe and out of the ER! Daily 
 invita�on and encouragement to increase your Alignment will help you 
 connect with more of what Creator/God has for you, and to have more posi�ve 
 experiences. 

 1 Pris�ne Alignment/Reality/Phase  :  If any of these  are splintered or 
 fragmented, it produces vulnerabili�es and hardship.  You cannot get "trac�on" 
 if your energy is dispersed in fragmenta�on. Suppor�ng you to get back in one 
 solid, pris�ne alignment/reality/phase helps you stay in healthier energies on 
 mul�ple levels. 

 Hologram  : Your hologram is at 10 D, in the holographic  projector of your Heart 
 Center.  The only thing that is "supposed to be there" is your Divine Plan.  But it 
 o�en gets messed with, and then "the mess" there gets projected down to 3-D. 
 Keeping it clear and your DP the ONLY thing in it, goes a long way to suppor�ng 
 your more op�mal fulfillment level in life. 

 Path of Manifesta�on  :This Path starts at 18-D,  where our pris�ne inten�ons 
 are sourced.  These inten�ons must travel all the way down to 3-D, in order to 
 manifest. If "anything has targeted you" for other agendas (including some 
 misguided parts of self), this path can get clu�ered/compromised, such that 
 what you "intended" never manifests.  Keeping this path clear supports your 
 pris�ne manifesta�ons of your inten�ons. 

 Closing all non-pris�ne vulnerabili�es/receptor sites/dark harbors  : These are 
 energe�c features that rou�nely get used by non-pris�ne energies/parasites, 
 to manipulate you, and make you produce for them to suck. Closing them out 
 makes your energy less available and no longer "low-hanging fruit" for them. 
 Coherence of Reality  (2% = Avg.): People with no coherence  of reality are more 
 vulnerable to be hit or shaken by most anything.  People who died suddenly or 
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 from medical error generally are at zero.  By boos�ng your Coherence (physics 
 term, regarding energy fields), it helps things hold together be�er, as you 
 pursue your Purpose in life.  You can make headway going down your road, 
 instead of spending a lot of �me and energy to "keep ge�ng out of the ditch 
 and back on the horse". 

 Divine Blueprint Manifest and Func�on  : This refers  to a mul�-dimensional 
 blueprint for your body and energy field, which SHOULD come all the way 
 down to 3-D.  Most people's is pushed up to 8-D or so, leaving your 
 embodiment without it's benefit.  We "pull it down to 3-D" for you, with every 
 daily clearing. 

 Embodying (100%) Righ�ul Soul Presence/ Soul Forces:  For you to fulfill on 
 your reason for being embodied on this planet, your soul needs to be in your 
 body 100% (or close), with access to your Soul Forces (the Will to DO things). If 
 this is blocked or interfered with, you will not have what it takes to fulfill on 
 your Purpose, was�ng (or at least par�ally was�ng) your �me on incomple�on. 
 This part helps you get in gear for more fulfillment and comple�on of Purpose. 

 Self Love  : All Love is based on self-love.  You cannot  love another more than 
 you love your own being.  If this is blocked, it will limit or block your experience 
 of Love in your life.  Clearing and opening this up will support you to engage 
 healthier levels of self-love and shared love. 

 Posi�ve Self Image  : this addresses the energies running  on self, and in a 
 general way, the energies running on others close to you. We clear nega�ve 
 energies, and blocks to posi�ve energy, so that you are supported to be in a 
 100% posi�ve/ zero% nega�ve energy on self and people close to you. 

 Inner Integrity  :  This is your integrity with self.  We clear basic interferences, so 
 that your inner integrity is able to be maintained at a be�er level. (It takes a 
 LOT of personal work to get it really high, but "be�er is be�er.") 

 Energy  :  This clearing calls back to you energies  that have been taken or 
 deprived of you, and clears anything preven�ng you from opera�ng at your full 
 energy. 
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 General Vitality  : This clearing removes blocks to running healthy levels of 
 vitality, (according to the soul's choosing for experience), and restores healthy 
 levels of vitality, suppor�ng your op�mal state of health and well-being. 

 Immunity  : this one clears impediments to op�mal  immune func�on, and 
 supports the highest level of immune func�on that is available to you in the 
 moment. 

 Invita�on to the New Paradigm Matrix and New Earth  : These are energe�c 
 territory(s) that you might enjoy exploring, once you are clear and pris�ne 
 enough to go there.  So, we just invite you, 5 �mes a week! 

 Anyone who feels they need more explana�on than this can request personal 
 session �me, AFTER being on the subscrip�on for 1 month.  Please go to the 
 Services>>>Session Work tab on my website to submit payment. 

 This subscrip�on opens the way for the poten�al for 1 on 1 session work with a 
 trained OWC Prac��oner.  Please use the Contact Page to register your request, so 
 that you may be referred for services. 

 Deep Blessings, 

 Rev. Shondra ~ Rose of Light and the Oneness Within Community Team 
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